
Audit, Tax, and Accounting Solutions+

Construction Contractors 
More than Accounting.



Deeper Experience. More Trust.
For building a reputation, confidence counts. That’s why so many companies have trusted Henry & Peters 
for decades. Approximately 90 years of deep, direct experience in the field—especially with construction  
contractors—provides the real-life familiarity and practical understanding of audit, tax, and consulting services 
that can make Henry & Peters a trusted partner in your long-term success.

Integrated Support.
Currently, more than 120 construction companies of all sizes are 
depending on Henry & Peters—not only for our professional  
accounting services, but for our intimate understanding of day-to-day 
operations and industry issues. Beyond helping you maintain  
compliance and manage costs, we offer integrated, year-round  
support with a practical perspective to ease the strain on your staff, 
and help make more sense of where your business is headed. 

  - Tax planning and projections
     - Tax preparation
     - Financial statement audits
     - Review and compilation services
     - Agreed upon procedures
     - Construction related bookkeeping services
     - Specialized QuickBooks® construction business modeling
     - Employee benefit plan audits
     - Business valuations
     - Data processing
     - Best practices for internal control processes
     - Due diligence
     - Cash management projections
     - Projections, forecasts, and budgets

Our professionals provide a wide variety of construction industry 
services and have significant experience with virtually all types of 
construction contractors.

Construction Industry Intelligence.
Henry & Peters fields a team of more than 90 professionals 
with diverse backgrounds and experience in national, regional, 
and local accounting firms, as well as in various positions in 
the industry. We have built a wealth of construction knowledge 
through training and from our years of services to our clients. 
Henry & Peters’ construction industry professionals have the 
requisite skills, enthusiastic attitude, and personal commitment 
to successfully serve you well—not only now, but in the years to 
come. They have extensive knowledge in the following matters: 

 - Completed contract and percentage-of-completion  
       accounting requirements
    - Structured and individualized job reporting
    - Compliance matters
    - TXDOT
    - Construction related bookkeeping services
    - Specialized QuickBooks® construction business modeling
    - Centralized and decentralized accounting and HR environments
    - Mergers and acquisitions
    - Initial audits and stub period audits
    - Current and pending regulatory and accounting pronouncements

 
Put our passion, skill, and personal commitment into practice 
today! Contact us at our offices in Tyler, Longview, or Frisco to 
schedule a meeting with our construction industry professionals.
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